NAGA ADULT DIVISIONS
NO-GI & GI GRAPPLING DIVISIONS (AGE CATEGORIES FOR MEN & WOMEN)
____ I am an ADULT (18 to 29 years of age)
____ I am an MASTER (30 to 39 years of age)
____ I am a DIRECTOR (40 to 49 years of age)
____ I am an EXECUTIVE (50 years & above)

Adults can compete in multiple age groups, their actual age
group and a lower age group. For example, a 32 year old
Master can compete in Master and Adult divisions. This is
considered two divisions, please register accordingly.
If competing in one age category, you can compete in your age
category or a younger category. For example, a 32 year old
can compete in Adult rather than Master.

NO-GI DIVISIONS (SKILL LEVEL)

GI DIVISIONS (SKILL LEVEL)

____ NOVICE Under 6 months experience (no wrestlers)

____ WHITE BELT

____ BEGINNER 6 months to 2 years experience

____ BLUE BELT

____ INTERMEDIATE 2 years to 5 years experience

____ PURPLE BELT

____ EXPERT over 5 years experience

____ BROWN BELT

All Expert winners are awarded a championship belt. If multiple
Expert divisions are won by a competitor, only one belt will be
awarded.

____ BLACK BELT

Purple, brown, and black belts will be
separated whenever there are two or
more in a division. All purple, brown,
and black belt winners are awarded a
championship belt. If multiple
divisions are won by a purple, brown
or black belt competitor, only one belt
will be awarded.

Please note the following when choosing your No-Gi skill level (if applicable):
Blue belts must compete at the Intermediate No-Gi level.
Purple, brown and black belts must compete at the Expert No-Gi level.
MEN'S WEIGHT CLASSES

WOMEN'S WEIGHT CLASSES

____ Fly Weight

(129.9 lbs. & Under)

____ Straw Weight

(109.9 lbs & Under)

____ Bantam Weight

(130 lbs. to 139.9 lbs.)

____ Fly Weight

(110 to 119.9 lbs.)

____ Feather Weight

(140 lbs. to 149.9 lbs.)

____ Light Weight

(150 lbs. to 159.9 lbs.)

____ Bantam Weight

(120 to 129.9 lbs.)

____ Welter Weight

(160 lbs. to 169.9 lbs.)

____ Feather Weight

(130 to 139.9 lbs.)

____ Middle Weight

(170 lbs. to 179.9 lbs.)

____ Light Weight

(140 to 159.9 lbs.)

____ Light Heavy Weight

(180 lbs. to 189.9 lbs.)

____ Welter Weight

(160 to 174.9 lbs.)

____ Cruiser Weight

(190 lbs. to 199.9 lbs.)

____ Middle Weight

(175 to 199.9 lbs.)

____ Heavy Weight

(200 lbs. to 224.9 lbs.)
____ Cruiser Weight

(200 lbs. & Above)

____ Super Heavy Weight (225 lbs. & Above)

A competitor must compete in at least one match to win an award. If no one is in your specified division, NAGA
will combine the next closest weight and/or age category. NAGA makes every effort to create fair divisions based
on the pool of competitors at this event.
st

If you placed 1 place in a prior NAGA event, you MUST move up to the next skill level.

